**THE WORLD GAINS CUBANS FINALLY ACT**

Result of the Supreme Court's Decision. Constitutional Convention Accepts the Plant Amendment.

VERDICT OF A LONDON PAPER

Frank Peel Dry That Americans and English Should Work Together

London, May 23.—The world of large newspapers here today pronounced the United States as the most despicable nation of modern times, and said that the Plant Amendment was the most hideous attempt to destroy the liberty of the American people. The London Times, the largest and most influential paper in the country, said that the United States had made a great mistake by refusing to accept the amendment, and that the world would look upon the United States as a nation of cowards.

PRESIDENT LIVER CARRIES VOTE

Presciently founded to maintain the terms promised by Mr. Bismarck and the Emperor of Germany.

President Liver. May 23.—The President of the United States, Mr. Bismarck, has carried the vote for the Plant Amendment by a majority of two to one. The President has told the world that the United States is determined to accept the amendment, and that the world must accept it as well.

The only Cigar worth a Nickel.

Made of the Best Tobacco that ever came over.

CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PILLS
SICK HEADACHE

Positively cured by these Little Pills.

They also relieve dizziness, indigestion, and other


And they're the health, Courted, Pain in the Side, TOXIC LIVER. They regulate the bowels. Purity vegetable. Small Pill $1.00;

DO MOON MEN TOBoggAN?

Stone IS FOUND ON THEIR PLANET

Interesting Mystery Made in the West Indies, a Hoax.

New York, June 14. — The United States government, after months of investigation, has announced that the moon people, or moon men, as they are sometimes called, have discovered a stone on their planet.

INDIANS SAY "NO"

Since Decline to Leave Their Lands to Ottawas.

COUNCIL AT STANDING ROCK

Tour for the Peace, Their Art, and Peace for the Northwestern Indians.

Fort Pierre, S.D., May 23.—The Indian council at Standing Rock, South Dakota, today voted unanimously against the United States government's plan to remove the Indians from their lands and move them to a reservation in the West.

DO MOON MEN TOBoggAN?

Stone IS FOUND ON THEIR PLANET

Interesting Mystery Made in the West Indies, a Hoax.

New York, June 14. — The United States government, after months of investigation, has announced that the moon people, or moon men, as they are sometimes called, have discovered a stone on their planet.

MINNESOTA MACCABEES

Send loin of Meat to New Haven,

Lived at Eau Claire

French, Charles, a Bridge Builder, Hired by a Full of Steak.

Living at Eau Claire.

French Charles, a bridge builder, hired by a full of steak.

HAWLEY AT THE HEAD

Notable New Officers of Eau Claire Lodge.

Hawley, M. B., H. L. C. E.

Hawley, M. B., H. L. C. E.

SANDIA'S BIG CARGO

Longest River Shipped From Seattle

Sandia, May 23.—The largest river shipped from Seattle has been shipped to the United States.

CASTORIA
For Indians and Giddios.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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